chump
way, ev'ry morning went be
swim. They turned white.
you go to tell that man.
the time went & looked
in the sink. He lied mad
lay near place. His arms
his belly
By golly, he got scared, then
he went to see his wife.
That man somebody, kids.
that man with him.
Oh, your what for you they?
that way for. He put
they went 'bout
6-5-1st.

chump himself together, and got
up. What'd you scared you?
Go in. He had just a tie
that in fury had cut himself
up, footing that fellow!

They went o'the
6-5-1st.

Where he got a tie

Goin' down, in an open
u'phone. After opened his coat
his 67 in. & 8 that open
place. The 670 in & (won)
day but no snapshot. The
bro-in-laws said: L&M.
Chump

The training man rehearse
- with his wife / ate dinner.

He went somewhere. The
woman after eating into her
woman off the house
plum up back of the house
short hair; a little
mouse there, let him

mouse there, let him

wife told him.

The LM's room was the
2 little mice. The sister
bought the turnip; I won't let
him eat it if always

Chump

throws them out. The turn
two mice in; in having
& seized them by the ears.
The sister said,

you ought to be ashamed

yourself to eat that

kind. "That's my

deer." She went & threw
them out. "Oh my

man, said the

the training man. He'd man

there were 3 announcers
and often carry bringing up
the win went to the sun
the man went to
to sleep
the flat shot and does
the deer made a jumps
the deer made a jumps
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That, come on, drink a bowl of soup. Then he ate good — I never ate that kind of meat.

The tim's in for it. If sister cried, the little woman came back, they hunted there, sometimes went to the river, they sometimes went right by L M's house but never said it.

The man killed meat every day, he knew where to go. L M was helping him. Lots of dry meat.

The m. came one (1) to his home, bringing a lot of dried meat. And went. "Oh, he is not dead, for you see the meat shot he pocket?"

"I left bring some more?"

He said, "They had mine eaten up nearly visiting."

"Little man and his name was T's d. S. n."

L M's sister's name was T S. T. The Taming man had no name.

Call the dried meat to men. All the dried meat to men who he stayed with.
The man told his mind sometime I'll come. He could go back—only a little way to go, he lived by the river, he had a good warm nice house.

That woman was wearing a blouse (Indian with) 25,000...2 (indian with) a head out of jockeys. She was, as was CM, a human born right there, no animals or anything. It was funny how he got up sound for.

The deerd on the deep wood went back on the nice hole now he devised his 61 in long. I killed the deer.

I ask details about LTH on ocean. He played with shiny stick. Shiny—she was stick skinny. He played on the ocean, no one played against him. Thomp asked his father in this story, on whom he played against.
The killer ocean waves

came quick & mean. He
hit the stick played
against them

My I. said, "XX is
alive yet, he knows the
ocean. We don't know
ocean waves. When we
hit, he will hit back when
I hit him. Let XX not fail
not to hit him. Thus he will
be down & thus he will be
beaten. I people didn't lose
boats. XX had got people's
boat & lost their boats."

Thus beat him.

Waves swept him down &
Thomp
Story of how Coy's sons stole the
resuscitation mid.

Coy Jim lived on the side of the river.
He had 10 sons. Wolf people
lived on the inside of the
river—opp. each other.
If they wanted to visit
they could go straight
across to visit.
While wolf had 10
sons too.

Well they heard the
news that there was a
thing that hang them
on a big stone - us boys knew who hung it there - but good men - if dead
it make you alive. Coy's last oldest son was 'best' youngest son was with
Shot 0 51 was with 5
youngerest son. So a bunch of 20 men went
Those people were angry
on a big juniper with
a big bank or mesaide
with a 1 ft diam bunch
of that mud. Hanging
many people shot - ever
day at that men to
shoot the string off it in
make it drop a it in
min. Coy's boys said
you walk close r yon
you run all go can every
one of them ye to get the
med. Don't go count on
the wolf people - they
are main
The travel of the
next evening they went there
Lots of people. The
boss there said you have
just 1 shot at that
met - not twice. They
tried 1 more or more
it. Well then there
shot. The said shot
.50. Maybe 100 watch
in our.
Then the next eldest.

Then the next eldest.

I men shot now. Then
the 5 oldest wolf sons.
Well, we'll have to try
timed. Many people, try.

Then the next day the
turn at last came to
turn. Coy's youngest
son. I'm go to cut that
son. I'm go to cut that
son. Still watch pretty
thing. Ye watch pretty
close, so told his brethren.
All night, we're ready.
Now the next day about 10 o'clock they started in. Now the 5th then the youngest boy.

Then the youngest boy — gosh he pretty near cut that string that med moved around. Then coy. son said: Andy is cut that thing off. Andy was watching. He shot at midway the one of the wolf people just — the coy’s sons — the one of coy’s sons. They were neighbors. They they were neighbors. They killed 9 of the boy sons. (killed) 9 of the boy sons. The wolf was want to be there. There was a little house standing there.
CSB ran up a tree and was in its top. Measuring worm said: Oh my back is sick. Wolves said to the worm: If you can shoot that coy son well give you lots of money. Backache boy man tried the wolves' horn too soft, not good, got up hung low from the my.

house. Then m-worm slept. He hit us with his mid-fund the was dead there. Thus the worse got the mid.

Then someone hollered from Coy's home village (high vyen's tone). The somebody (man who was calling) somebody (n who was calling) Coy's boys got killed all. No no no, better for him.
said: Wolf boys they get killed all here.

No. Let's piss over the hound.

So the old man wolf put one in his mouth.

Then coy put his into his own mouth. Now you know the truth, they old wolf went back across the river.
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The old coy father hows cried no more sons
all kill.

They hung the red
in the top of the hill.

old man wolf who sold that

said: anyway as what did

ye kill him for ye never can beat coy, ye
can kill him but we old
come out ahead.

GERMANY WOLF said: We can't stay here now, we're
slept. Coy this one night ate nothing, thinking only about his sons

gæðgaæ ðæðga — the
jaybird was making this noise.
y xur miæ 'kænt' x'æ f%
wæs the name of Coy's
oldest son. Coy did nothing
but mention over the name
of his sons — 10 horses.
Each might for 9
nights he count reaching camps.
He reacht

7 a.m. If red dawn, a
big open place this side (11)

of Regent. Coy sat on a
mile away & saw it was
the wolves camp there. Coy
sat r studies what to do.

He found he had to go around.
He skirted that prairie.
He skirted that prairie he sat
pretty soon sundown he sat
pretty sure sundown he sat
and thought what
down again &

I committed to do, r shit & I committed
to do, r shit & I committed
his own shit. Who? These are
the wolf people camp there
(18)

(He wolves had moved into
a flat with house r such.

+ everything ready). And
his shit 8t him that the
his shit 8t him that the
men was hanging in the top
of the cookhouse (the men
was sleeping in the sweatbox
were sleeping in the sweatbox

— They often starts to say

— There often starts to say

warmhouse + connects himself
warmhouse + connects himself

to say sweatbox house — ev. a

10 a.m. 7 am. & morning

chief coming.
his shift told him. Don't you look up while the mud is hung - you have a good elk
stalk (do [that it's]
ca ca) a white fine elk blanket in the other times)
his shift was giving him advice like a lawyer.
And sure enough as he entered the flat people noticed him coming and said:

There comes the Treaty chief. His shift told him you go to the rush. top door sit down & talk there well blanket to the rush for. Wolf's daughter talker Ta-tie [held in
words. She took him into the cookhouse they seated him on a fine potato. A woman made a woman made
supper very quick. The Treaty chief supper very quick. The Treaty chief talker fluently a wolf's
cem-chief. Talk fluently & Wolf's cem-chief. Talk fluently & Wolf's chief came to see you.
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She told Wolf-chief: "Why did you come here to make a home that's far away? I had trouble why I came here. We had trouble. We killed Coy's sons all. All of them, that's why we came. I had a wife. (but he did not say we have the men). They then gave him a place to sleep in the cookhouse — the men in the cookhouse — the men all went to the sick. (the wolf daughter suspects all the wolf daughter suspects all the time that it was Coy — when time that it was Coy coming she first beheld him coming she is Coy all night."

That night the wolf's kept up the fire all night, and behold the men. They men the next day were all talking: We are going hunting, chief is going with us. He went with them. We told them Coy made it that no elk came down, it was nearly noon. What's the use waiting? The hunters found him at the foot of the trail — he cut his head off; he cut his arms off — the remaining hunters commented the remaining the TC chief has killed himself.
It was at the foot of the hill where the trees leaves
the flat & after he came down from the hill
his bow & arrow & 10
hundred of arrows & it was true
where he shot too.

And the women wasn't getting
lots of acorns that day, getting
ready for a big supper on the
return of the hunters.

The hunters were much
driving the elk's down from the
the elk hail expecting the 1st
to have the honor &
chief to have the honor of
shooting the elk's, but the
elks merely went on down
while the hunters soon espied
a head, limbs, belly,
bleody mess, & were horrified.
And she said to him, "What am I to do with that madman?"

Well, you just drop one drop, bright here in the middle of his heart, and the parts came together.

The fellow got up quick. The wolf said, "Oh, the wolf was glad now - the chief had come alive. Everybody was glad.

No trouble no more now, everybody got kill and have to give lots of money for, drop - a alive."
He got up quick, then wrote, 17

any seen must safe. Now everybody

can't get no elk. Now he

gotten tear traveling and say

He 93 was gone and the next day

3:00 a.m. she woke up

and started walking about

16 time. I followed him,

jumping up to follow him,

and as he passed. Through the

car and the village. He is really

given the people. He is really

been pretty good. Through the
game. Too.

this at once to follow him,

and the next day

3:00 a.m. she woke up

and started walking about.
yet fight them!

Then Coy came to another
and town & gave them another
sack of marrow, and back
there the villagers were
fighting the followers,
grafting them by the heir,
and now Coy past thither to
and showed Coy past thither to
a 3rd village, giving them a
sack of marrow.

Now he went on, he
walked did not run, he knew
that somawes not hold them
back. Then Coy past thither another

Town. At each place he
gave a sack of marrow.

They were sometimes so
close they & see Coy go into
a house, & went on getting out
and a fight in their hands
find a fight in their hands.

In about a day he &

The Coy this at 10 "houses", that
farest took Coy through the farthest
then Coy had to
town, & then Coy
follow not trails. The followers
follow not trails they
gave up right there — they
cannot follow him any more.
Coy now got to the top of the hill. Coy now had a job, he had to hunt the bodies of all his own horses. Coy got to his own house — nobody bothered his own house. All knew that Coy had been shot. Where the med had been shot where the med had been shot where the med had been shot where the med had been shot where the med had been shot. He knew that trail down. He knew how far his children had run. He shit a little, he shit a little. He shit a little. He shit a little. He shit a little. He shit a little. He shit a little. He shit a little. He shit a little. He shit a little. He shit a little. He shit a little.

I want to find my children's bones, I want to take them home, you tell me where your children's bones. The shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer. He shit not answer.

Then he shit a little. Then he shit a little. Then he shit a little. Then he shit a little. Then he shit a little. Then he shit a little. Then he shit a little.

The bones came. You know the bones came. You know they are already. You go back and find them all along the trail. They all died fighting.
Coy. cried & cried. He went down anywhere without building fire when it was yet dark. He found 3 of Coy's bones. Next morning he started out again & found 2. Latter on 2 more, making 4 in bunches fighting they kill'd All 9 he found. He took these home thinking he took these home, All 9. One putting together, All 9. One was missing. It was 9b. that he did not find, for they had kill'd him in the top 7 (30) a tree. He found his bones & took them too to the sub. Then he put him together. Then he put a drop in. Then he told every man. Then he talked to them. When they were done & sweating, yes with accounts. He shut the outhouse door. He went back into the house, waiting till they shut call him. Now they were after sweating. Coy 1 hour hollered to him. Coy opened the outhouse door & Coy
collected them up, calling each by name, whereupon they came up. The last of all sb. + all went swimming. They had healthy looking bodies — not dead-like bodies.

Thomp: There was one old woman who stayed at Wildside down (where a little ok came down beside a bridge). An old lady stayed there with her own grandchild. There were two boys when they were there. The old lady's son, who is the boy, old woman's son is the boy.

Old woman told you go down to the lump. You go down to the lump. You will see x amount sometimes you'll see a couple of 60 min. Some day one of the rabbit (or a present), get the rabbit (or a present). The 2 boys are you went down to the river to play around 11 am, do they say.
an awful big deer swimming
downstream. They
told the villagers
about it. They
killed the deer and they
gave the hide to those
boys. Someone said those
boys wouldn't give us the hide. We
wouldn't give you our meat but
we don't want that hide. No,
you boys
give us the hide. No, you boys
got it. I don't give you
that hide. I saw a big
deer. We never gave us
that hide. We saw a big
deer.

I'm nothing but a mud monkey;
its pubic hair long and
mony. She knew that kind of
downhill, 300 yds.
the chief had told them
the chief had told them
that he was so doughty
old woman coming from
where is
old woman came to the
woman said, "You won't get
that hide. "Well, the law;
that deer, it's
the 1st one. Who says
that deer has that hide.
You don't want to give up that hide? The sky was coming down. (yal = sky) to the moon, every one of ye. When the sky was still 100 ft high, the man came to handed the old toilet to that "handed the old toilet" to her. The hide and the robe hide. And the robe (saw men) pushed back the sky to make something white. The sky was taken, somewhere white. 
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pack
with baskets in their backs. (6)
Now all prepared to play
also card. Now, what are
we go to do, grandma,
the boys ask about making
the 50 woman did not
look at the 2 pretty
the boys
that stood at the door,
don't go away even to school.
I'm seeing that big
does he know how many
hugs a day has — every
hours a deep how — every
hours no money. But those people
how it —
Did not know that kill it —
Did not know today known.
The old woman started in one game won all back. The next game already half game, one basket. The chief went down below said: Bruces, go down there said: Baskets get something has happened over there. Cards getting daylight Chief hit men

The old woman — one game that woman. So they won over to her. So the woman came to her. Then they took two women. About noon. Two women won. One basket. The chief and won 2 baskets.

said: The 2 boys have & c'c. many these 2 women. &

That's what they wanted. & said the old woman that said the old woman that. &

So she told one deer skin. & So she told one deer skin. &

She put good game it's there.

The people. That night fall the people. That night fall the people. Goose people went back to.

Call taking that deer skin with them. Their bought with that money. Wives with that money.

END
Come up again, come up again &
look closely at the boat
He dodged it. Oh, now pretty
you ought to have that hat on
long ago

And this was the time, the
whale roared, roared, he ran &
man crossed the ocean, he died that
whale & he went out from the land.
This is no United States, thought
Coy. Jim! So day went up the hill
Coy. Jim! So day went up the hill
Coy. Jim! So day went up the hill
Coy. Jim! So day went up the hill
-3 men did (Coy &)
& whale-spearer & another man.
Coy said the spear did not go a

Thump
up the hill, there was a house
up the hill, the man to come out
of house, he never saw people. We ya
said: I never saw people. We ya
I said: Come here, come ya. Come here.
I said: We speak a while.

From there they look down (miles)
down & behold the place across
the ocean that they had come from
the ocean that they had come from
Well, I don't know how you'll
I don't know how you'll

I know where I am, said Coy.
I know where I am, said Coy.
I am in heaven. You old Fool.
I am in heaven. You old Fool.
I am in heaven. You old Fool.
I am in heaven. You old Fool.

This is my star & that evening
is this my star & that evening
is this my star & that evening
is this my star & that evening
is this my star & that evening
is this my star & that evening

Whale rose up pretty near &
heaven in the ocean. Do you (3) want to meet Tago back. If you walk down in the
278xK (Blackspider) will take you about 10 years, but
those 2 men who had come
those 2 men become the my star & the
He took his penis! Stand up.
get back home, maybe
a thousand feet up. Oh my,
it shook him up. He dropped off
He told his penis! Stand up.
Now already he was in the
He ground, beside the ocean. He
was just like he was standing
was just like he was standing
there, but dead, did not hear
thinks some little worms
nothing. Wore some little worms
Oh, why do you hit his foot. Oh, why do you hit his foot. He got alive,
head when I sleep. He got alive,
He asked which way he should
got to it way river. We
flew over every river. We
and came upon an old woman. Oh,
your servant now (your husband)
is my brother. My boys are fishing
on the river. They will be back with
a boat full of fish. Oh! I'll go in
the house. I'll go down a little
time. I am tired. We have a
sick boy. "Can you take me
in? Oh, they don't ask me in.
A woman in the surf. No. To be
(a woman) in the surf. No. To be
(boy) in the surf. A boy. If they
come back. When they come back,
they won't ask me in. "You boys, if
you wake me up, you better if
you don't wake up, you
me. If I don't wake up, you
in. If I stretch my hair,
come in and stretch his public hair.
(yest. I stretching his public hair).
(yest. I stretching his public hair.)
(boy) in the surf. The old woman
He been ill. The old woman
come in and stretch a long stick. "They are coming
now." Come in. No, they are
coming now. The boy, suddenly
jumped on a quick that old lady
foam came on his mouth. Don't
swim. The old woman went
back in her house. The old woman
was meeting the boys. They told
lots of fish, and the boy said: "If the
boy is shown in the boat. He
got the boy in the boat. He did not the
that way. The boys told the
old woman. We punish him now.
At last the boy stood up in the
boat. Oh, he was in the boat
middle. The boy was down, the

They shot I feel bad about it. Whole came near. Oo some color on.
So he put the basket in its mouth. He blood of its mouth. Then he threw it pretty.
Open your mouth. That's what you do. Open your mouth. He put the basket in his mouth. He was going to do. Whole open.
He was going to jump in big mouth. He had not known what he did. I wish it had a knife.
I cut right in to cut him. He went like a bullet across the ocean.
Hit by dead people there. Now they didn't touch to be whole no too dirty.
Whole back in to the whole went back in. I sewed it up, telling the again.
When they took my hand. Coy got hairless. He never had been recorded. Coy never had a good time.
Thump

there was a good hunter at my home village on the head of a

man who had 1 wife & 2 sons. He used to get a deer so quickly.

A wolf-girl used to help him. Then that man disappeared for

then that man disappeared for

5 or 6 yrs., all the people

in nothing. This is not strange

where a little elk came
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dow
Well, he stayed all one winter & summer & in the late summer the people had largely left the river & the year was nearly up. The youth was near 20 and his wife & well-folks next to touch you, my own. I think I have been good to me & not have been good to you. The youth & wife came home. The youth told the man to camp by the river. It was time for him to go home now. Maybe his wife is going to come to get him. Now a wolf lolled or lay down yonder near a deer buck in the river, jump't there upon in the river.

Ten deerbucks came running off, ran & was killed for the people. Now the wolves came like thunder, maybe 100 & that hunter got up & joined them, saying, "Time is up, man, go back."

This is a true story, there is no story like this.

When ever a wolf comes around the man, the winds tell the wolf: feed me, the wind is mine. The wolves ad next morning kill a deer for the winds.
Now the winds were going to stop, to dig camas. Pretty soon they came to an open sidehill, and wolves cut the throat of an elk. The lost man, an elk. The lost man, an elk. He had hair growing on his shoulders—quite a hairy body. The old folks knew that the killer was his son. The old folks: "Son, this is the last time you and I will see each other, and we never will see each other again. That man had a big elk, it was. That man had the 2 sons, & maybe other children.
Big skunk (malodorous) and jaybird lived in a house together. He was a doctor. She was jaybird. They stuck Bigskunk for several nights. Bigskunk's body was greatly smoked. Then he went back to his smoke hole. He sent a messenger. They all shut up all the openings of the house. The doctors planned to kill him. They went in and shot a jaybird. He asked, "Why am I so sick?" He said "My pain." And then he said, "I am not feeling well.

Jaybird went by them. Jaybird would say, "I see this man." Then Bigskunk said, "I have been working in the field."

0387
When I was staying with him, we had a gym. He would go for a run in the morning around 7:00. I'd always ask him: "What are you going to ask for?" He'd say, "A big bite."
When I was a little kid, I would sit in my room and think. I would imagine things and make up stories in my head. This is something that I still do today. I have a lot of friends and we often talk about our imaginations and the stories we create.

The first time I wrote down one of my stories was when I was in high school. I wrote a short novel about a girl who could shape-shift into different animals. It was very different from the stories I had read before, and I was proud of it.

After I graduated from high school, I decided to pursue a career in writing. I took some classes at a local community college and started submitting my work to magazines and journals. It wasn't easy, but I kept at it, and eventually, I was published. It was a great feeling to see my work in print.

Looking back, I realize how much my imagination has shaped who I am today. It has given me a way to express myself and to escape from the world around me. It has also helped me to develop my creativity and my critical thinking skills.

I am grateful for the time I spent sitting in my room, imagining and creating. It has been a valuable part of my journey as a writer.
a woman to sleep on to under &
This blanket.
At the mouth, she asked him:
What did you say? I say I wish
he'd sleep under this blanket (he did
sleep under this blanket) I tell all he said
not want. I tell all he said

The next morning, when
she came over, he went up icy
down, making herself like a stick
up, the gun making her real self
just like a young woman, the
old lady came to the fire,
and said, what's
she did not move. What's
the matter? my gun does not
move. Towards morning
the little man, she listened &

more stick in, more stick in

next morning a whole boat
of people came down river.
No news at all from up.
Another cannot & is coming
behind, maybe they can tell if.
That cause went on,
downstream.
Pretty soon the next boat
arrived. Same conversation.
Another boat
Where When the boat
arrived. This was

Rogue R
a village on the e side of Rogue R
About afternoon the last boat came any news up that way.

Yes (all the boats had known this), when first to his wits funeral, went mad, went gun.

His gun, helping him, all day.

They fought, when dodging in the brush, shooting at each other.

It was getting dark, when they gave up.

The worst so far telling was (2) of the story was.

When I try to ask Thump how to say West's branches, your gun in hand, he gives only the above.
There was no land here, what we live on, all was water. 3 men came down in the middle of the sea, a house came slowly down from the sky, they saw a little down from the sky, they saw a little way further down water there, they were & they stopped there. They said: You'll see more if I go on, the earth was the sun, & the earth had the sun. They lowered the earth tail way more the earth tail way, then the earth tail way that way. They lowered the earth so that only the top stuck lift out of the sea.

They one of them put the 5 pieces 7 land ready. Men & 5 worlds. 5 worlds. (or 5 earths) This world is made of 5 pillars. Nobody knows for them. They tore one with then another, then another, then another, then another, then another. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight. Hod & all out of sight.

There was kind of water there was kind of water it was getting shallower. Right in the middle of the sea they put some
Noras the 5th they put on
it come up -- to all
dinds of trees -- as it is moat
Well, the raised up his
house, just all at once it
some night up, and every-
where. The 3 is evil 4
walk on the beach.

Well, what are we to do
about a woman.
We've got to
write, get people all over the
whole, so have to make people
wont. Their house was

They made one woman now,
the stood up. Well, take
her in the house, and she made
all kinds of food, ready now.

They left the woman there. Then
God asked everything. Then God
left, he went up. They did not
mention him by name
a woman, it must have been
God.

Well that night, that woman
went to bed. The man in there
too. She got family, only
baby, only
was born, a more baby. Only
— no one else. When she
The woman turned back way (6).

In some time, she never crossed the baby, she swung way.

She left a little crazy wild. She cried at a little cry.

The baby was getting tired.

She got up early in the morning in the night.

She tied up baby basket.

She left alone the way in the night.

Left alone the way in the night.


She said what she was doing. She got tired.

She came back pretty soon, he said.

The man told the woman then, the man told the woman how.

When the man baby come home.

When the man baby come home.

The baby was hungry.

"Cause you did not sleep with your baby.

"Cause you did not sleep with your baby.

It was night in the house.

That's
the matter with you. The mob had
suckle the baby - the baby was getting
fatter now.

They went home. Baby had
a sister + a brother. Got to be lots
of people were
some people didn't eat.

What's the cause ye didn't eat?

Penis had become a man.
He was a red-faced man. He
didn't want to eat but he
made many efforts

rose the loud got feel

S/M's. claim this land is light
in the middle of the ocean. And
you get water any there.

Dr. 40 yrs. in 100 years.

river got people.

Cry come pouring down
lines from ahead putting sea in
trees at various points. When he got by grand's farm

he was plowing farms,

hazelnuts, berries Burt, that is

he was out. Here is

why here in this northern

sea there were no forests

and a there was no forest

here in Portland, likely

0335
but by Roger R. fine acorn.

trees, you can prove these
stories by the status of things.

Thump

The dog first came up, and
dont down again quick.
The first people were dogs.
The first track was a wildcat.
The next morning track.

after hard had come up
after hard had come up
after hard had come up
after hard had come up

(sickly pale), by a little
in the yard.

sickness us to part.

the people are sick.

ague, sick

(did not part)
between sick.

Nothing, but that was what he
claimed.

There were lots of

people in this world now.

English

people in this world now. English

wildcat. Mr. and Mrs.

back.

The wood had suddenly risen.
They were all the way (as it did) all the time, the country had the right configuration it has right then & there when that ship dropped into the ocean.

Levy

Corry was heating the pitch for his 2 companions, they were out fishing on the river (not on the ocean), and the pitch burnt too far, not only blackening his hands but paining him, so causing him to cry, whereupon he rubbed his eyes with his sooty hands.
Lucy cannot be two she news even right, it is something like grizzle.

I was grizzle. Bears. Cool. (-)

I got in the corner.

Where you been? All day.

I just walk around, sure enough, come in here.

What is your pint, it is careful.

You can your pint any.

Don’t even when the sun it

Wasn’t much was but you’ll

Where. Now it isn’t if the water

thing. I ain’t set if the water

I said. Like it never.

Shut your eyes, good.

Chump — regular name

Hope: go with you. Cool in our

Din Part also has the additional name.

I think I got it. I am.

When he was black hair, wore his eyes. When he was

little. His grandmother said if whip him

much, every time she out my t. Wipe

his eyes with his hand.

Once he went down river. Came to

where it hold over the river. He went

into a house that was without

people. He sneaked in from another

people come in packing big bags —

0398.
and soon stab, with all hid
might both grizzly's eyes,
he drag him in
a little nearby &. then he
shoved the blind up

but there another grizzly
entered

Didnt anybody come back?
No I just came in

Well if you've got good
I set down.
As you have to the down.
not your eyes sound grab.

Put your head hair with one hand &

stabs him with the stick the kid
him - he never moved. He
drag him to the little ok he
cleaned the food up
Then another grizzly entered.

Well, I just paint this

What you got on your

face

He hit him again
then he told him int ok.

3 big men now in ok, as was

a small fellow.
He had barely waked when another grizzly arrived

Well, you paint me quick. (r.)

the kind of open his eyes
No, I can't do this way,
shut your eyes good.

That grizzly raged
he just got my arm was a poor runner
I'll get you. Cross climbed

in. Did any men come, I always

soon forgot to another.

There was a man on a

flat grizzly man is after me.

save me man made us ours. Soon the grizzly appeared

a grizzly bear doctor came

in. Did any men come, I always

come last.

with big feathers on his nose

- who was a doctor.